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 “don’t wear thrasher if you don’t skate.”
- King of the Fucking Goblin Monsters
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Choose Your Own Wappman!	  
	  

Village 
Daddy 

(VILLAGE TAVERN) This week 
saw the announcement of a new 
attraction down at Village Tavern. 
Starting May 11th, Deved 
Weppmen and an all-star lineup 
of administrative workers I’d get 
in trouble for listing will begin a 
three week series of live music 
performances with their Village 
People tribute band: Township 
Folk. When asked about how he 
thinks the performances will go, 
Divid said, “I’m just excited to 
finally have a chance to wear the 
matching beret and assless biking 
chaps, both made from a humane 
leather substitute, of course. 
Actual leather would chaff too 
much.” 
 

Slayer daddy 
(STEPHANIE MEYER’S 
NIGHTMARES)  Hamilton 
students were shocked last 
Monday, when President Dovod 
Woppmon confirmed allegations 
that he works as a semi-
professional vampire slayer during 
the night. “We really should have 
seen it coming,” commented soon-
to-be-former Dean of Students 
Nancy Thompson, “We’ve been 
wondering for quite some time 
why he always carries a collapsible 
wooden stake in his back pocket. 
We had just always figured it was 
some odd tradition from his days 
at Minnesota Law.” There is no 
information yet on what 
happened to the bodies of the 
suckers Wuppmun has caught so 
far. 

Daddy and 
Friends 

(IN A MAKE-SHIFT BUNKER 
IN THE G-ROAD DITCH) 
Dyvyd Wyppmyn is welcoming his 
old buddies from his days in 
Vietnam to campus this weekend, 
to help celebrate his first Class 
and Charter day in style. The 
group features Ray “Copper” 
Simpson, Felipe “Native” Rose, 
Alex “The GI” Briley, Eric “Biker 
Boy” Anzalone, Bill “The Worker” 
Whitefield, and Jim “Cowboy” 
Newman. When asked for what to 
expect at class and charter day 
from his old troupe, D_v_d 
W_ppm_n said “When the boys 
get together, it’s always a wet and 
wild time.” He was cut off from 
further comment by Biker Boy 
yelling “Yo Daddy Whips, get over 
here and get rowdy with us!” 

alex fergusson’d

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=48mQ9ONe548

friday 5: best things about masturbating in commons1. The climax
2. The climax
3. The climax
4. No lids in commons 
5. The climax
5. The denouement 

andyi’ed

you remind me of the burns

andyi’ed

fain riopelle’d

Brian and fain fight for the 
diploma. 

“She goes for the nipple every time.” - Andy

charlie
jones’d

“I sent you the squirrel”
“i don’t need the squirrel, brian”
“I know I just want you to have it”



Comments? 
Complaints? 
Recipes?

Email duel@hamilton.edu
Or find us on the interweb!
http://students.hamilton.edu/duelobserver/
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jojo jones’d

ANNOUNCEMENT:

diana suder’d

Rating the Texture of Bookstore Clothing:
Blue Hamilton Hoodie with Buff text:
 A lil scratchy, but classic. Not particularly soft. However, due to its 
popularity and the fact that I’m a darksider, I have to give this a 1 out of 10.
White and blue Women’s Hamilton t-shirt:
 Very soft. Nice, light feel. A little thin. 7 out of 10.
Hamilton Under Armour running pants:
 Not very breathable. Soft texture, but feels very synthetic. 4 out of 10
Jared the Counter Worker’s hair:
 Very soft. Very luscious. Long enough to be used as a scarf. Smells of 
basement death metal shows. 12 out of 10.
Avocados:
 Not sold in store. I am severely disappointed. 0 out of 10.

aaron collins’d

graham is digging a hole

and nobody knows why!

friday 5: stuff to do on class & charter 
day instead of  underage drinking:
1. find a bunny (or old woman)
2. fatally wound that bunny /old woman
3. help it cross the road
4. watch as it succumbs to its wounds
5. bury it in a shallow grave / old woman

duel oBserVer now aVailaBle in tattoo form!

graham paulld

diana suder’d

“D
id you eat alum

inum
 foil, T

im
?” “I don’t know.”
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roses are red
the duel is 
blue
it’s C&C 
day
fuck all of 
you


